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1. StHmRY 

There bas been a very positive and pro-active respmse to the 
identified inprovements for &lvircnnental , Heal th and Safety ccntrols 
arising fran the last audit ccmducted in Noveni>er 1991 (Ref. 1). 

Of sane 35 actions recamerded, 29 of these (85') llave been acticned or 
are in the process of carpletien. 

Essential items of capital equipnent and plant have been provided by 
lJNIDO and are either installed or in the process of installatien. 

The Management and staff at the Blawbi ~ticide Pilot Plant are also 
cameded for their efforts and canni.tment to the inplementatien, so 
far as possible, of recame.ded actions and also seeking initiatives 
for further inprovements. 

Effluent treabnent facilities are now installed and operating, 
producing high quality final effluents. 

Analytical facilities and methodology now exist for regular quality 
ccntrol en all effluent discharges fran site. The carpletien of a 
dedicated area to muse both effluent treabnent and waste disposal 
equipnent ( drun crusher) is awaited and should be progressed without 
delay. 

Waste handling and disposal facilities en-site have been up-graded and 
include systems of waste collectien, storaqe, labelling and recording. 

The delivery and installatien of a high tenperature incinerator to the 
site in June 1993 will provide virtual self-sufficiency for the 
disposal of toxic and carbustible waste types. 

'1'he ccntinued need for point source minimisatien of both effluent and 
solid waste arisings is strcngly enphasised for reascns of reduced 
treabnent and disposal costs and benefits of recovered naterials for 
re-use. 

Sane progress in fire fighting resources has been achieved with the 
ccnstructien of a fire-water storaqe vessel . Items of addi ticnal 
safety measures including safety guard rails and lifebelts, alcng with 
the need to inhibit algae growth and associated problems of pipe and 
pmp blockage, have been identified with recannendaticns for centrol. 

Additional pmping equipnent and possibly a fire tender to carplete a 
site fire fightinq facility are recannended with specific exa111>les for 
urgent consideratien. 

The need for centainnent of centaminated run-off waters fran fire
fighting activities to prevent centaminatien of local water courses is 
addressed with a recannendatien for urgent in'plementatien. 

A site l!nviror.mental, HNiene and Safety Officer has been appointed. 
The role has been delegated, en a part time basis, to the Assistant 
Laboratory Manager. 
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It is essential that this Officer receives specialist training in order 
to carry out the jab. Train:i.ng opticns are given with opportunities 
for outside assistance. 

Little progress has been nade in the area of Occupatic:mal Hygiene 
Mmitoring, largely due to the absence of training staff and provisien 
of specialist equip!Blt inclwling vapour nari.torinq instrunents. 

Progress en the inplementatien of en-site blood cholinesterase 
mcnitoring en a regular basis is slow and disappointing. Test 
lll!thodology provided has not been adopted. 'l'he most recent proposal, 
to adopt the assay procedures used by the local Department of Heal th 
has merit in providing the availability locally of both tra.ini.nq and 
guidance alc:ng with supplies of test reagents. 'l'h:is arrangement should 
be initiated without delay and a progn1me of regular en-site 
cholinesterase activity nari.toring initiated as socn as possible. 

A review of workplace operatien activities cc:nfimal that earlier 
problens of spillage and leakage in plant filling lines has been 
resolved with modificatien and servicing of equipnent. 

While the plant was not operatic:nal at the time of the visit, the full 
range of protective clothing provided to operators was displayed with 
the assurance that it was fully used, under the supervisien of the 
Productien Management. 

Plant housekeeping was nuch inproved with all unnecessary stocks, 
packages and equipnent removed and stored outside of the workplace. 

Extensive new developnents are in progress with the ccnstructien of a 
new Xylene store, din:i.nq area and kitchen, abluticns block and chanqing 
roam, and provisic:ns for a new incinerator and waste store. 

With due regard to the effects of en-site cc:nstructien work, genuine 
atten'('ts are beinq rrade to up-grade site appearance with landscaping 
and cutting-back of weed growth. Progress has been limited, affected 
largely by the hot seasen, but further progress will be rrade during the 
on-set of the mm.soon rains. 

Local cannmity Relatic:ns appear good with no further ccnplaints 
relating to site activities having been received. 

No further progress has occurred with local representatic:ns to the 
Governnent Authority to upgrade the public service road to the ftnawbi 
Site. .Meanwhile, the potential risk of pesticide spillage and loss 
fran vehicles, particularly during the wet seasen, renains a hazard to 
the envircnnent external to the site. 

Finally, short training courses were given to Site Management and 
SUpervisors on effluent treatment, waste minimisation, handling and 
disposal, along with the interpretatien and iq>lementatien of the UNIIX> 
(Brussels) Internatic:nal Safety Guidelines. These will ccatinue to be 
used as a basis of infomation and guidance for future envircnnental, 
health and safety int>rovements. 
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2. RFXXJH?mATICffS MD ACTICffS (1993) 

General Note 

A Progress ~t Actioos S\.nnary for the Recamedaticns Listed in 
the original visit Report DP/ID/SER.A/1554, 6 February 1992, is given 
in Appendix I . 

.A revised list of outstanding ~ctioos alcng with new recamedatioos 
are given below for coosideration and i.rrplementation as appropriate by 
UNIOO and Myamar 1'.gricul tural Services (HAS}. 

2 .1 Effluent Treatment and Disposal 

ACTIClfS Fm UNI00:-

2. l. l Effluent Plant Operating Maintenance (4.9.1) 

Spare parts and chemical supplies: - ccnsider the purchase 
of package to cover a 3-year period of maintenance. 

ACTIClfS Fm HAS:-

2.1.2 Effluent Collection (4.2) 

i. Cmstruct an additiooal dividing wall within the 
existing 20 cubic metre collection vessel to provide 
a srraller (3 cubic metre} but deeper carpartment for 
the pmped transfer of effluent to the treatment 
plant. 

ii. Provide galvanised iron sheet covers over effluent 
collecticn vessel to keep out rainwater. 

2 .1. 3 Effluent Treatment Pl ant C 4. 3) 

i. Erect a roof cover over plant as a protection against 
extremes of wet weather and direct smlight. 

2 .1. 4 Eff 1 uent Minimisat:! on C 4. 7) 

i. Initiate point source studies to minimise the 
prcxluction of aqueous effluents. 

ii. Fllsure full advantage is taken of solar evaporation 
effects to reduce ultinate volunes of effluent for 
treatment. 

2.1.5 Effluent Treatment Chemicals (4.8) 

i. Investigate local sources of supply for ferrous 
sulphate and calciun hydroxide (hydrated lime}. 
Check quality and suitability as substitute to 
proprietary flocculants supplied in unit packs. 

2.1.6 Effluent Plant and Waste Treatment Cqypound (4.10) 
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i. Clear debris and rubbish fran site area. 

ii. lay bunded bard-staldin; to accamu:late dnm crusher. 

iii. Erect security fence and double gates. 

iv. Provide access roadways. 

2.2 Waste Disposal 

ACTIClfS RR UNIIX>:-

2.2.1 Specimen Toxic Waste Labels (5.2.2) 

Provide exmples ex tJK agrochemical industry. K s Johnsen 
via UHIIX> Vienna. 

2.2.2 Drun Crusher (5.1.1) 

i. Cmplete installatien of dnm crusher in new 
effluent/waste handling careound. 

2.2.3 Incinerator and Waste Store (5.1.2 and 5.2.3) 

i. Cmplete ccnstructien of incinerator site 
incorporating a new waste store. 

2.2.4 Waste Collectien Receptacles (5.2.1) 

i. Olange colour of ncn-toxic waste ccntai.ners fran pink 
to green. 

2.2.5 Drun Disposal (5.2.6.1) 

Cannents concerning the disposal of ncn toxic drum for 
seccndary outside use nust be observed. 

2.2.6 Waste Carpost Trials (5.3) 

Analytical data en pesticide residues when carpleted should 
be forwarded to UNIIX> Vienna. 

2.3 Industrial Hyqime and Safety 

ACTIClfS RR otfIIX>:-

2.3.1 Safety SUpervisor Trainina Programne C6.2.2l 

Liaise with MAS for possible assistance and support in 
providing specialist trainin;. 

2.3.2 Ab!psp}Jeric Mgnitorinq Vapour Detection C6.3.ll 

Ccmsider the acquisi tic:m of a vapour mcni tor to check 
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workplace and laboratory atnospberes (Ref. 4). 

ACTIClfS RE tm.S:-

2.3.3 Protective Clothing - Rubber Gloves (6.4.1) 

Consider, in cases of regular container handling, the use 
of:-

i. Heavy duty neo-prene gloves. 

ii. The use of a protective leather glove wom over a 
ruli>er glove. 

2.3.4 Blood Cholinesterase Activity Hooitorinq (6.6) 

i. The Naclmmsohn and Wilsen method for cholinesterase 
activity should be adopted. 

ii. The Envircnnental Safety Officer should liaise with 
the local Department of Heal th for assistance in 
method use, acquisitien of necessary equipnent and 
laboratory reagents. 

iii. Blood cholinesterase monitoring should be L'ltroduced 
en a regular (weekly) basis for all plant operators 
likely to be working with OP Con'pounds and others 
exhibiting cholinesterase inhibiting properties. 

iv. Full baseline and test data for blood cholinesterase 
activity should be recorded and retained with each 
operator's medical records. These should be 
periodically reviewed by a qualified physician. 

2.3.5 Xylene - Palletted Drllll Storage (6.7) 

The use of wooden pallets for stacking and storage of druns 
of xylene should replace, as soon as possible, the current 
\DlSafe system of pyramid stacking and manhandling of dnms 
cnto forklifts. 

2.3.6 Dl"\11\ Handling Equipnent - Forklift Dl"\11\ Clanp 
F.quipment (6.7.1) 

Liaise with UNIOO m the possible acquisitim of a clmrp for 
safe handling of 200 litre druns of xylene and other 
products (Ref . 5) . 

2.4 Fire-Fighting Prevention and Control 

ACl'IctfS P'tfi UNIDO:-

2.4.l Site P.ire Te.oder (7.2.2) 

Consider the purchase of a site fire tender to respond to 
emergency fire incidents m site (Ref. 6). 
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ACTiatS RR MM:-

2. 4. 2 Fi.re Water storage Reservoir C7 .1. 2 and 7 .1. 3) 

i. Erect safety guardrails around storage tanks. 

ii. Provide emergency lifebelts (rings) to be placed en 
guardrails. 

iii. Algae growth jnmbitien:- provide tanks with covers 
to restrict sunlight or cmsider the use of 
algicides. 

2.4.3 Fi.re Fi.Qhtinq Appliances - High Pressure Awti.liary !»'.;:p 
(7.2.1) 

i. As a natter of urgency. a high pressure water PDI> 
should be acquired to provide the site with a basic 
fire-fighting facility. 

2.4.4 Ccntaminated Fire Water storage (7.3) 

i. Provide and fit a lock-off valve into the nain 
surface-water drain outfal 1 pipe to cmtain fire run
off water. 

ii. Erect a dry-bunded lagom area in the south west 
comer of the site to store cmtaminated fire water. 

2.4.5 Grass and Weed Growth Cqitrol (7.4) 

i. Ccntinue routine cutting and renoval of grass and 
weed growth both within and around the perimeter of 
the site to prevent fire risk. 

2.5 Site Appearance (9.1) 

i. Ccntinue programe of site landscaping, grass and tree 
planting to coincide with the en-set of the mcnsom seascn. 

ii. Consider the acqui.sitien of a mechanical grass cutter for 
use with site landscaping programe. 

2.6 Road Acc:ess (9.3) 

Maintain pressure en Governnent Authorities to inprove the 
surface of the public access road to the site. 
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3.1 Visit Objectives 

The Ccmsultant, in collaboratien with the project counterparts 
{Hyamar Aqricultural Services) will assist in the proper 
management of the Pesticide Pornulaticn Plant, assess the extent 
of the progress against acticns taken, based en his previous 
report {Ref 1) and also assist in the i.npl'!lll!Dtatien of the 
Brussels Guidelines en Safety in Pesticide Fornulaticn Plants 
developed by UNIIX>. 

Specialised assistance will be given in the cannissicni.ng and 
start-up of the newly installed site effluent treabnent plant. 

3.2 Background 

'1'he initial visit by the Ccmsul tant to the Brawbi Pesticide 
Fornulaticn Plant was nede 14 - 27 ?iovenber 1991 {Ref. 1). 

Sane 35 recamiendatic:ns were identified to i.nplement and upgrade 
safety, health and envircnnental standards at the site. 

3.2.1 Since the visit in 1991, the overall nanagement and 
central of the ftrawbi Plant has been transferred fran the 
Hyamar Pharnaceuticals Industry {HPI) to the Hyamar 
Aqricul tural Services (MAS) Department of the Local 
Governnent. 

3.3 CUrrent Positicn at Hnawbi (April 1993) 

The Project Director, U Win Kyi, retired during April 1993 and 
has been succeeded by U Myint SWe the former Project Manager. 

The =nufacturing prograrrme cmtinues on the basis of single 
product-type enlllsian ccncentrate {l!X:) production. 

Ongoing expansicn and i.nprovements to the site ccntinue with the 
notable inclusicn of:-

i. New Xylene store. 

ii. New High Tenperature Incinerator and Waste Store {June 
1993). 

iii. New Effluent Treatment Plant and Storage Vessels. 

iv. Fire-water Storage Vessels. 

v. New Kitchen and Dining Area. 

vi. New Ablutions Block and Chanqing Roans. 

Site staff nanning levels - nanagement, operatimal and casual 
workers renain virtually lmchanged amounting to sane SO people 
working on a single day-shift basis. 
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3.4 Scope of the Report 

'l'his Report reviews progress against acticns identified during 
the previous visit (Ref. 1} • These are fully S\.llllBri.sed in 
Appendiz I . 

other areas specifically covered include:

i. Effluent Treatment and Disposal. 

ii. Waste Management and Disposal. 

iii . Industrial Hygiene and Safety. 

iv. Pire-Pighting Measures and Cmtrols. 

other site-related technical issues, where appropriate, are noted 
with caments and recumimdatims. 

A separate sumary of outstaM:i.ng actims and r.ecameudaticns is 
also presented to assist with the progressicn and inplementaticns 
of specific items identified. 
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4.1 Provisicms for the collecticn, treatment and disposal of 
detoxified final effluent are virtually carplete and operatianal. 

4.2 Effluent Collecticn 

Modificaticms to the existing collecticm systan have, for the 
nnst part, been acticmed with sc.me items awaiting carpleticm. 

4.2.1 The nain effluent collecticm vessel for the recepticn 
of mixed untreated effluents has been re-piped. 

This vessel , of sane 20 cubic metres capacity, requires a 
further dividing wal 1 to contain incaning effluents in a 
snaller but relativ"!ly deep c~t to hold sufficient 
effluent for pmped transfer to the efflumt treatment 
unit. The volune of this carpartment should be 
approximately 3 cubic metres capacity with an overflow weir 
into the larger area of the recepticm vessel. 'l'he larger 
surface area in this carpartment will allow roore efficient 
solar evaporaticm and minimise the overall volune of 
effluent requiring treatment. 

The provision of sliding covers to keep out rain water is 
still awaited. It is proposed to ccmstruct these fran 
corrugated galvanised steel sheets. 

4. 2. 2 An addi ti anal concrete vessel , capacity 5 cubic metres, has 
been constructed for the storage of final treated effluents 
to await analysis and final disposal approval. 

4.2.3 Laboratory effluents are collected separately in the 
existing vessel adjacent to the building. 

Losses in vol une due to evaporation minimise the need for 
regular treatment. When necessary, excess effluent is 
dnmned-off and transferred to the nain treatment plant 
collection vessel for subsequent treatment. 

4.3 Effluent Treatment Plant 

Delivery has been taken of an Allnan/Sentinel Package Effluent 
Treatment Plant. This is s batch treatment process with one 
cubic metre of effluent treatment capacity. 

The plant has been erected en bunded hard-standing adjacent to 
the effluent reception vessels situated in the south west comer 
of the site (see Appendix II). 

Full nains electrical power is connected. Mains water supply 
awaits the extension of a pipe to the plant area. 

A roofed area to offer protection against extremes of wet weather 
and prolonged exposure to direct sunlight is reccmnended. 
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'1'he provis1an of a pemanent roadlray and fencing to form a 
security carpolDl aromd the treatment plant area still awaits 
ccnpleticn (see also secticn 4.10, Effluent and Waste Treatment 
Area). 

4.3.1 Treatment Plant cannissicminq 

The trei!ltment plant was fully assenbled and hydraulically 
tested with nains water. 

'1'he unit has suffered slight danage in transit resulting in 
a plastic elbow-ccmnector to the carbcn col\1111 being broken 
off. Also it was reported that the operating instructims 
were not supplied. 

In respcmse to a fax message to Al lnans Ltd, OK, - both of 
these replacement items were dispatched aimai.l and 
received just prior to the departure of the author (see 
also Secticn 4.9, Spare Parts - Future Supplies). 

As an interim measure operating instructims were written 
to enable treatment instructicn and trials to ccntinue 
without delay. 

Two batches of effluent taken fran the m:>re ccncentrated 
liquors in the laboratory collecticn tank were treated. 

Good flocculaticn and settlement of sludge was achieved 
using the standard chemical treatment packs supplied. High 
quality colourless effluents were produced following 
seccnd-stage activated carbon adsorptian. 

The chemical analysis of the first batch of effluent 
treated is given in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

Effluent Treabnent - RenlJval of Pesticide Residues 

P!'Sl'ICIDE CXlfC!Jft'RATI<»f 
CXMPOOND 

mtm: 'l'R!'A'lMER'l' Arrm TRFA'lMER'l' 
PARTS PER BILLI<* PARTS PER BILLI<* 

Endosulfan 3100 rm 
Fenitrothian Absent Absent 
Phenthoate 200 rm 
Cypermethrin 600 rm 
Diazinm 2800 rm 

rm = nme detected 

(See also Secticn 4.5 Chemical Analysis) 

The rma:i.nin; test parameters incl udi.119 chemical oxygen 
demand still await ce111>leticn, but fran the appearance and 
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partial analysis of the initial treated sanple, it is 
likely that final effluents will have little difficulty in 
carpliance with the provisional effluent standard 
established during the last site visit and reproduced in 
Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

'l'ES'l' PAIW£'l'm TEJft'ATIVE LIMITS - MllllU( 
ALLClmBLE CDfCBf'l'RATiaf 

rrg/L {Note II) 

Appearance Col our 1 ess - odour 1 ess 
Iii 6 to 9 
Olemi.cal Oxygen Demmel 
{cm) < 50 
Individual Pesticides < 0.1 
Total Pesticides < 0.5 
BOO see Note I 

Note I Biological Oxygen Demmel {BOO) is sanetimes 
stipulated by controlling authorities as a nandatory 
requirement for treated effluent and nust, in such 
instances, b! included in the test schedule. 

It should be noted, however, that BOO is not a reliable 
quality parameter for pesticide effluents, as sane of the 
CC111Q1ents are not readily biodegradable. 

Note II In the event of legal standards for effluent 
discharge quality being inposed by a controllinq 
authority, the most stringent standard shall apply. 

4.4 Sludge Treatment 

Sludges produced by the 'Sentinel' process cmsist essentially of 
slurries of ferric hydroxide plus entrained pesticide residues. 

The sludges produced during carmissicn:i.ng trials were de-watered 
via the in-line basket filter and subsequently air dried on a 
sand dryinq bed. 

Dried sludges were weighed and equated to approxinately 3 kg of 
dried solids per cubic metre of effluent treated. 

The sludges were overpacked in a polythene bag and stored in a 
sealed open-topped clmrp-lid steel chun, appropriately labelled 
and stored to await disposal in the new site incinerator {June 
1993). 

4.5 Effluent Analysis and Quality Cc:lltrol 

Analytical equipnent at the site has been upgraded by UNIDO with 
the acquisition of :-
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1. High Pressure Liquid Oiramtograpb - Sbinlldzu at4 AX 
Oiramtapack. 

2. UV/Visible Spectropbotaneter - Sbinlldzu 160A. 

'i'hese newl:r-acquired instnnmts cmplem!Dt the ezisti.ng 
analytical equipnent - Gas Liquid OlrC11Btograph Perkin Elmer 500 
fitted with E:D, PID and NPD detectors. 

'ftlis total range of equipnent is now adequate fol" the qeneral run 
of envirmM!lltal and occupatianal hygiene m::mi.toriDQ and ccntrol 
analysis. 

4.6 Effluent Disposal 

Pinal treated effluents, subject to quality checks and ce111»liance 
with provisianal effluent control standard (Table 2) will be 
irrigated cnto waste land cm-site. A snall irrigaticn sprinkler 
has been acquired for this purpose. 

4.7 Efflumt Minimisaticn 

Effluent treatment is expensive and currently fully clepeMent en 
the use of inported treatment chemicals. 

Mvantage should be taken wherever possible of solar evaporaticn 
to reduce the V':>h.me and correspcmding frequency of effluent 
treatment. Organic CCllpClleDts and suspended solids ccmcentrated 
in effluents by solar effects will respcnd equally well to 
chemical flocculaticn and subsequent activated carbcn adsorpticn. 

4.8 Effluent Treatment dlemi.cals - Alternative Local SUpplies 

The prescribed effluent treatment process, for the nost part, 
uses a mixture of inorganic flocculants such as ircn sulphate and 
hydrated lime ( calci\lll hydrozide) plus a clay adsorbent 
containing a narker dye, alcnq with a long chain polyacrylamide 
anicnic polyelectrolyte C0il9Ulant. 

Both ircn salts and lime are available locally in Mymmtr and 
subject to treatment tests <n.'ld be substituted into the 
treatment process. 

Polyelectrolytes and adsorbent clay with incorpnrated marker dye 
are not available, but could be inp>rted by special arrangement 
in bulk at nuch reduced cost. 

A sumary of the effluent treatment process giving guideline 
treatment dosage rates is listed in Appendix III. 

A Slllll quialtity of solid polyelectrolyte sufficient in aqueous 
diluticm to treat sane 50 batches of a;rochmri.cal effluent has 
been sent by the author to the ltnlwbi Potnl.llaticm Plant as an 
interim measure. 
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4.9 Eff:uent Plant Operating Maintenance 

4. 9.1 Atte111>ts to repair mi.nor damage, inflicted during t~it, 
to the Sentinel treatment plant highlighted the extreme 
difficulty in .Myamar in obtaining locally even the nost 
sinple eatp:neuts such as plastic elbows, camectors, 
correct size polythene tubing, and replacement itam to 
~ and switch gear. 

4.9.2 Subsequent discussicns with the Sentinel plant 
nanufacturers, Al lnan Ltd, UK, has amfiDDl!ld their 
willingness to assenble a cawprehensive spare parts package 
inch.ding essential treatment chemicals (adsorbent clay and 
dye and polyelectrolyte) suitable to SU5tain a naintenance 
period of 3 years at an inclusive price of US$ 3,500 (Ref. 
2). 

With due regud to the inportance of this effluent 
treatment plant to future site operaticns and necessary 
ca11>liance with envircuuenW standards, it is reo1111e~ 
that ccnsideraticn be given to the acquisiticn of the 
effl\Zllt plant spare parts and chemicals package described. 

4 .10 Effluent Plant and Waste Treatment Security Carpomd 

Earlier reoi1111wniaticns (Ref. 1) to enclose the effluent plant 
and waste treatment equipnent, ie drun crusher in a secure fenced 
area, stil 1 await CC11pleticn. 

The designated area in the vicinity of the MW effluent plant is 
till overgrown and littered with debris. 'ftrl.s should be cleared 
without delay, and grcud areas ccmcreted and paved to 
accamodate the drun crusher, provide bmded storage and paved 
access, all enclosed within a chain-link security fence with 
double width access gates. 
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5. WASTE DI~ 

Good progress has been nade overal 1 to upgrade waste handling 
procedures and disposal facilities on-site. 

5.1 Proprietary F.quipnent 

5 .1.1 Drun Crusher 

A dnn crnsher has been purchased and delivered to the 
site. 

The unit awaits installation and will be located in the 
effluent plant waste handling carpound (see 4.10). 

5.1.2 High Tenperature Incinerator 

A package incineration plant has been ordered fran SIC
Plant Italy. The unit is currently in transit to Myamar 
and delivery is expected during Jlme/July 1993. 

Preparaticms have cannenced to locate the incinerator in 
the north west comer of the site, wel 1 away fran sol vent 
storage areas and nanufacturing plant. 

It has been decided to locate the site waste store in close 
proximity to the incineraticn unit for ease of operaticn 
when carrying out incineraticn operaticms cm-site (see 
Appendix II) . 

5. 2 Site Waste Management - Bmxil ina and Di.sposa 1 

5.2.1 Waste Collecticm - Manufacturing Areas 

Colour-coded steel druns - red for toxic waste and pink for 
nm-toxic waste - are now provided in the workplace and 
lahoratoey. 'l'hese are routinely cleared cm a daily basis. 

It is recannended that a m:>re cmtrasting colour, for 
exal'rl>le green, is used to identify the nm-toxic waste 
receptacles. 

5.2.2 Seqreqatica of Wastes, Labelling - Hazard Markings 

All waste handling operatioos are now conducted under the 
direct supervisicn of the Producticn Manager. 

SUpplies of waste and product labels plus a Waste Record 
Logbook are retained in the office of the Producticn 
Manager. 

Exarrl>les of standard toxic labels used for waste ccntainers 
elsewhere in the a;rochemi.cal industry (UK) wil 1 be 
provided. 
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5.2.3 Dedicated Waste storage Area 

The CQll>leticn of the store is still awaited. 'l'his will be 
sited within the secure carpomd serving also the site 
incinerator. 

5. 2. 4 Security Fenl'.!inq 

Security fencing is still required to enclose both the 
effluent plant/waste band.ling area and the proposed 
incinerator/waste storage area. '1'he carpleticn of these 
areas are vital to the site waste llBDaqEIQellt safety and 
security and nust not be delayed further. 

5.2.5 Bunded Areas and Roadwan - Ccntainnl!!nt of Spillage 

These are due for incl usiGu in the forthcaning waste 
storaqe area canstructicn pr~1a11e. 

Again these iqlortant areas of secure ccnt:ainnent ll'USt be 
inplanented without delay to miDimise risk ·of pollutant 
run-off into taalSOCll drains and local external water 
courses. 

5.2.6 Torie Drun Disposal 

All enptied Active Ingredient dnms are triple-rinsed with 
sol vent which. is recycled into the nanufacturinq process. 

Rinsed dnms are currently stored cn-site to await the 
instal laticn of the dnm crusher. An aCC\lllllaticn of 
several hundred 200 litre c:lruns currently await disposal. 

The drun disposal process, when operaticmal, will 
cmprise:-

1. Crushinq and cmpaction. 

2. Incineration to remove toxic residues. 

3. Detoxified ~tal scrap sent to the local steel smelter. 

5.2.6.1 Drum used for ncn-toxic sol vent and 
surfactant storage are suitable for disposal 
for seccmdary industrial use if suitable 
outlets can be found. 

Ckl no account should any dnms arising fran 
pesticide fomulation activities be used in 
any activity associated with the food or 
animal feedstuffs industry. 

5.3 Egperimental en-site Waste Cqll>ostinq 

A trial 'cmpost' bed ca11>risinq soil, organic natter and li9htly 
contaminated pesticide waste residues, ie contaminated sawdust 
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and amorbents, bas been cngoing for ane year. 

Core 51111>les will be taken fran the bed and analysed for residual 
pesticides. 

Cmpostinq and degradaticm of pesticide waste is of ccmsiclerahle 
interest to the pesticide industry as a possible additional 
disposal resource. '1'be MPI analytical data. will be of 
ccmsiderable ac::ademic interest, altbo11gb the installaticm of a 
high tenperature incinerator cm-site will at this stage preclme 
the use of ca!pJSting for local waste disposal requirements. 
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6. INOOSTRIAL HYGimE MD SAPEl'f 

6.1 General Note 

During the period of the visit to the pesticide fornulatiai plant 
19 - 30 April, productiai had been smpended awaiting delivery of 
supplies of raw naterials. 

It was not possible, therefore, to m:r.itor workplace practices 
frr.m the aspect of hygiene and safety measures currently 
inl>lemented. However, considerable ti.Jn! was spent vi th the Site 
Management cm the review of procedures r.KJW in force and the 
systems and practices introduced since the last hygiene/safety 
assessment (Ref. 1) . 

6. 2 Safety Supervisor - Training Progcame 

6.2.1 Safety Superli.sor 

A part-time Safety/e>vircnnental SUpervisor has been 
appointed. This role has been delegated on a part-time 
basis to the Deputy Laboratory Manager who is technically 
qualified and has long working experience in both industry 
and the medical sector. 

6.2.2 Training 

To be fully effective in the job it is inl>ortant that the 
Safety/Envircnnental SUpervisor receives the training 
necessary to fulfil the requinments of the job. It was 
reported at the time that no provisioos for training had 
been nede. This posi tim nust be resolved as soon as 
possible and could, in part, be initiated by a visit to a 
well established pesticide factory ( eq ICI Pesticida 
Indonesia) where high standards of safety, heal th and 
envircnnental (SHE) caitrols are in place and fully 
inplemented. 

It was caifirmed duri.nq the visit that the management of 
ICI Pesticida would be pleased to assist with a short SHE 
training progrmime extending over 1 - 2 weeks (Ref. 3). 

6.3 Industrial Hygiene 

6.3.1 Atn¥>Spheric Monitoring - Vapour Detectim 

No further progress has taken place and the provision of 
atmospheric vapour detectioo equipnent is sti 11 awaited 
(Ref. 4). The iq>ortance of having a resource to monitor 
vapour concentration in the workplace, solvent stores and 
laboratory, cannot in the interests of heal th and safety of 
operators, be over-mphasised. 

6.4 Autanated Filling Line - Spillage Avoidance 

The pl ant was not operational duri119 thf! visit of the coosul tant. 
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It was ccmfirmed that the autamted filling equiplll!llt bad 
received a full overhaul with cmplete replacement of delivery 
ccntrol valves which had virtually eliminated problems of product 
less and spill age witnessed during the previous visit (Ref. 1} . 

6.5 Protective Clothing 

It was reported that all operators involved in process 
nanufacturing operaticms and product filling duties were equipped 
with and were required to wear full protective clothing and eye 
protectic:m. 

Exanples of the protective safety clothing provided were 
displayed and included overalls, boots, eye shields, rubber 
gloves and bard helmets. 

6.5.1 Quality of Rubber Gloves 

It was reported that rubber gloves wom by operators with 
respcmsibilities for checking and tightening plastic caps 
cm filled ccntainers, quickly becaue wom and developed 
leaks. 

Two solutic:ms were offered to resolve this problem. 

i. Use a heavy-duty neo-prme glove more suitable to the 
task. 

ii. Wear a leather glove over the top of the rubber 
glove, which in an undanaged state, would offer full 
protectic:m to the operator frcrn ccntact exposure 
risk. 

6.6 Plant Housekeeping 

Acknowledging that the productic:m unit was not operatic:nal at the 
time of the visit, a full inspecticn of the workplace and storage 
areas showed them to be clean and tidy. There was no evidence of 
aCC\Jll.llated packages, druns and waste naterials observed during 
the previous visit and the obvious i.rrprovements nust be 
carmended. 

6.7 Blood Ololinesterase Activity Tests 

6.7.1 Progress cm this natter is slow and disappointi.ng. 

Pull details of the Michelle Method for blood 
cholinesterase activity assay were provided dut"ing February 
1992. Baseline test data on new operators has still to be 
adopted. Meanwhile, operators working in cmtact with 
organo-phosphates and other cholinesterase inhibitors 
renain at risk f rem eJCpOSure to these cClll>OUDds, the 
effects of which need to be mcmi.torecl at an early stage. 

It is 911>hasised that six-monthly blood cholinesterase 
activity tests on specific operators is of questionable 
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benefit. 

Activity levels of both plasrra and erythrocytes can depress 
and restore within short periods of hours or days. '!'here 
is a risk therefore of OP ccntact exposure occurring 
undetected under the present six11CDthly test regime 
ccmducted by the local health authority laboratory. 

6.?.2 Alternative Methods for Blood Cholinesterase Activity 

An alternative method by Naclmmsohn and Wilson, currently 
used by the Local Govermlent Beal th Laboratory, Yangon, has 
been identified as a preferred method. 

The method is similar to the Michelle Test in approach but 
has the advantages of:-

i. Beinq fully established and available for the 
purposes of training and assistance to the staff of 
MAS ltlawb:i Site. 

ii. F.quipnent and essential reagents are readily 
available. 

iii. Blood cholinesterase data obtained to date on MAS 
personnel will renain valid for purposes of baseline 
reference on all future blood 5an1>les tested. 

With this alternative analytical procedure identified and 
the availability of training assistance fran the local 
Heal th Department, full blood cholinesterase activity tests 
on a weekly basis as recannended followinq the earlier site 
visit (Ref. 1) should be irrplemented without further delay. 

6.8 Warehouse - Xvlene Storage 

A new warehouse is in the process of construction to store al 1 
future stocks of Xylene packed in 200 litre druns. The store is 
designed with nuch irrproved open-side ventilation and will be far 
more suitable for the safe storaqe of solvents of this type. 
The existing store currently used for Xylene will be nade over 
for the storage of E111>tY packages. 

6.8.l Palletted Drun Storage 

In the interests of safety and more efficient methods of 
drun handling the current method of pyramid stacking of 
drurmed Xylene and nanual renoval of these mto forklifts 
should be abandoned in favour of palletised dnm storage as 
soon as possible. 

6.8.2 I)run Handling Equipment - Forklift 

Details of forklift drun cl~ equipnent for the safer 
movement of filled dnms of Xylene have been provided (Ref. 
5). 
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7. FIRE PREVENl'IClf AND CXJfl'ROL 

7.1 Fire Water storage Reservoir 

7 .l.l A water storage vessel equivalent to sane 150 cubic metres 
capacity has been cmstructed en the western boundary of 
the site in close prorim:i.ty to the tube-well pmp house. 

'Jbe vessel, cmstructed below ground level in reinforced 
ccncrete, cmsists of 2 x 50 rrl tanks and 2 x 25 nl tanks 
all interlinked by ccmnecting pipework. 

7 .l.2 Each tank is fitted with safety rungs for emergency 
escape or rescue in the event of sanecne falling into a 
vessel. Further safety actims are inmediately necessary:-

i. A safety rail 1.5 metres high should be erected 
around the carbined storage tank area. 

ii. Lifebelts (rings) should also be placed en the rails 
for use during emergency. 

7.1.3 Stored Water Quality 

The storage tanks are currently cnly partly-filled with 
water. The large surface area of water will encourage 
algae growth with the attendant problems of potential 
blockage to purping equi.pnent and filters arising during an 
emergency. 

Measures nust be taken to minimise algae growth by:-

i. Placing covers over the tanks to restrict exposure to 
sunlight. 

ii. Use of algicides to inhibit growth. 

NB Copper sulphate (5 ppn cu equivalent) or sodiun 
hypochlorite are both effective inhibitors of algae 
growth in static water tanks. 

7.2 Fire Fighting Appliances 

7.2.1 Auxiliary Water P\.111> 

There is an urgent need to obtain a high pressure auxiliary 
water P\111> to transfer water fran the reservoir to the site 
of a fire outbreak. 

As a guide, the P\111> should be rated at least 300 gallcxis 
per minute (1364 litres) operatinq against a head of 15 
metres. 

SUfficient fire hosepipe rrust be available to convey the 
water via the ~ to the site of the fire. 
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A future objective in the short to medill1l tetm 
should be to construct a water supply pipeline 
network around the site with strategically 
placed hydrants and hosepipes. 

7.2.2 Site Fire Tender 

A site fire tender fully equipped with water pmp and foam 
generator would greatly enhance the site fire fighting 
capability and in particular the ability to respood and 
deal quickly with localised outbreaks of fire. 

CUstan-designed tenders are available and are usually built 
traditionally on a Landrover vehicle chassis. This offers 
an effective an/off road capability to permit coverage of 
a wide range of incidents. 

A broad based cost indication for this type of tender 
vehicle would be of the order of US $ 50,000. 

Al tematively, a lower cost opticn would be to construct a 
fire tender locally using a vehicle cllassis fran the local 
motor industry (ie Japan). 

Full details of a ranqe of fire water tenders (UK origin) 
were provided to both MAS Hrrawbi and UNIOO Vienna (Ref. 6) • 

7.3 Contai.mnent and Storage of Contaminated Fire Run-off Water 

7 .3.1 The need for the collecticn and ccntaimient of ccntaminated 
water in the event of an outbreak of fire 111JSt be addressed 
as a natter of urgency. 

'l\ro options recamdlded during the last visit await 
acticn:-

i. Lock-off gate valve into the nain surface water 
outfall pipe is needed to prevent escape into local 
water courses. 

ii. '11le provision of a dry lagoon area into which 
contaminated fire water can be p\l1'l)ed and stored to 
await a disposal solution. 

These options were again discussed with Local Management 
and agreed in principle. It was aqreed that the dry lagocn 
should best be located in the south west corner of the site 
well away fran the location of the tube well but within 
close proximity to the effluent treatment facility (see 
Appendix II). 

7.4 Gras~ and Weed Growth fire Risk 

Atttrr1>ts have been made to keep this potential fire risk under 
control. Weed growth around the perimeter fence is reqularly cut 
and cl eared to prevent spread of fire fran an outside source into 
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the site. 

Sane weed growth inside of the site in un-used areas requires 
cutting and rem:nral (see also Secticn 9.1 Landscaping}. 
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8. SITE NmfI'l'Y smYICES 

Two new site amenity inprovements are wel 1 advanced and are nearing 
carpletioo.. 

8.1 New Dining Area and Kitchen 

'l'his building is in a well-advanced state of ccnstructioo.. 
F.ssentially an open-side building with two levels of pitched 
roof, it will provide an attractive and nuch-needed facility to 
the site. 

8.2 Ablutic:ms Block and Chmqinq Roans 

'l'he coo.structioo. of this building has ca1111e::nced and will 
initially serve the workforce errployed in close pro:rim:ity within 
the &: plant, warehouse and stores. 

Besides adequate washing, shower and toilet facilities, provisicn 
is also nade for clean and ccntaminated clothes changing areas 
ensuring that al 1 personnel can wash and change into their own 
clothes at the end of each shift and prior to departure fran the 
site. 
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9. S!'l'E APPENWfCE AND PUBLIC RELATIOOS 

9.1 Site Appearance - Landscaping 

The overall appearance of the site is daninated by najor 
cmstructicn work and building projects including the Xylene 
store, dininq roan and abl utia.'"lS block. 

These activities, alcng with ground areas utilised for the 
storage of building naterials, has to sane extent hanpered 
atterrpts to extensively landscape large areas of un-used land 
within the site. 

Atterrpts have been nade to develop crab-grass cultivated areas 
alcng roadways adjacent to the laboratory, stores and a:: plant 
along with planting of flowers and shrubs. 

Considerable time and effort has been given to the landscaping in 
and around the entrance of the site. A gardener has been 
errployed to cut grass and naintain ornamental beds. The 
acquisition of a lawmnower has been proposed. 

At the time of the visit at the peak of the dry season, all 
vegetaticn was showing signs of dehydraticn. 

Further landscaping is proposed following the en-set of the wet 
seascn. 

9.2 Public Relations - Inpact of Site Activities on Local External 
Envircnnent 

Local relationships with the surromiding cammri.ty renain gocxl. 

Cammri.cations are naintained via a local liaison canni.ttee and 
site representatives. It was reported that no carplaints 
concerning site activities had been received. 

9.3 Road Access 

The state of the (public) earth road between Tatkyigon and the 
factory site remains unchanged and during the wet season is at 
times inpassable. 

Token atterrpts to replace subsidence and danage caused during the 
wet season with latherite are expedient but of little effect as 
a more pernanent solution to the problem. 

The risk of vehicles shedding a load of chemicals en route to or 
fran the factory poses one of the real hazards to the local 
environment. 

Aclmowledging the potential size of a project to upgrade the 
entire road with a pernanent hard surface, it would seem tmlikely 
that a satisfactory solution to the problem will be reached in 
the short ter:m. Pressures on the Government Authorities to carry 
out irrprovements should nevertheless continue. 
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Two separate training sessicns were given to Site Management and 
Supervisors covering the following topics:-

10.1 Effluent Treatm!nt 

- Mi.nimisaticn. 
- Collecticn and storage. 
- Olemi.cal Treatm!nt. 
- carbcn Adsorpticn. 
- Quality of Final Effluent. 
- Disposal Opticns. 

'l'his area of training was particularly inl>ortant and relevant to 
the satisfactory naintenance and future operaticn of the newly
installed effluent collecticn system and treatment plant. 

10.2 Waste Disposal 

- Mi.nimi.saticn, Recycling and Re-use. 
- Handling and storage. 
- Labelling and Records. 
- Review of overall Disposal Opticns. 

'1'he potential benefits of high tenperature incineration and in 
particular the forthcani.ng instal latian of a high tenperature 
incinerator an-site were covered in ccnsiderable detail. 

10.3 InterPretatioo of Inplementatim of the UNIOO (BRUSSELS) 
Integrated International Safety Guidelines For Pesticide 
Fornulaticn Plants in Developing Countries 

These were reviewed and discussed at sane length with the Site 
Management. 

It was agreed that nuch of the carprehensi ve programne for 
safety, health and envircxwnental i.nprovements currently in 
progress was based upon or within the intended philosophy of the 
guidelines (Ref. 7). 

These would continue to be used as the basis of infornatian and 
guidance for ongoing and future SHE irrprovements on-site. 
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APPfJtl)IX I 

SUmary - Progress Against Actims/Recameudaticms Listed in the Original 
Visit Report DP/ID/SER.A/1554. February 1992 

.mL.. Actims specified as inCCJ11»lete or not-actioned have been inchded in the 
new list of recauil!lldatims listed mder Secticn 2 of this Report (1993). 

CUrrent status. April 1993 

ACTICJf lll&R 

2.1 

2.1.1 

2.1.2 

2.1.3 

2.1.4 

2.1.5 

2.1.6 

2.1.7 

2.2 

2.2.1 

2.2.2 

2.2.3 

• 

2.2.3.1 

2.2.3.2 
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liCTlCll r«Hmt TOPIC 1Cl'ICJI ~/ 
BY iHM? 

•• cmtinued 2 

2.2.3.3 Secure Packaging and Yes/ MAS 
Labelling of Wastes. 

l. 2.2.3.4 Dedicated Waste storage Area. No/MAS 

2.2.3.5 Security Fence. No/MAS 

2.2.3.6 Blmded Roadways - Ccntaimnent No/MAS 
of Spillage. 

2.2.3.7 Waste storage Area. Ho/MAS 

2.2.3.8 Preparatim and storage of Yes/ MAS 
Records. 

2.2.3.9 Records of All Waste Arisings Yes/ MAS 
and Disposal. 

2.2.3.ll Toxic Drun Disposal • Yes/ MAS 

2.3 Industrial H:rgiene and 
Safety. 

2.3.1 Safety SUpervisor - Training No/ MAS 
Progtame. 

2.3.2 Atmospheric Melli. tori.nq No/ tJNIOO 
Equipnent. 

2.3.3 Appointment of Site Yes/ MAS 
!'llvirOllnl!lltal/Safety 
SUpervisor. 

2.3.4 Filling Line ldjmbnmt - Yes/ MAS 
Spillage Avoidance. 

2.3.5 Protective Clothing. Yes/ MAS 

2.3.6 Plant Housekeeping. Yes/ MAS 

2.3.7 Blood Cb>linesterase Testa. Ho/ MAS 

2.3.8 Warehouse Xylene storage - wooden pallet stot1199 Ho/ MU - acquisitim of forklift No/ MAS 
DNn cl1111>. , 

2.4 Fire Protectim and Cclntrols. 
eantinued/ ••• 
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ICrl<ll..aR 'ft:eIC ACl'I<ll B'llllUS/ 
Br IBM? 

••• cmtimaed 3 

2.4.1 water stonge Resezvuir. Yes/ .S 

J 

2.4.2 oantaimpnt of Pi.re Rm-off 'ffo/ MM; 
water. 

2.4.4 Grass md Weed cuttiDI). Yes/ MM; 

2.5 Site~. Yes/ MM; 

2.6 Road Access. 'ffo/ MM; 
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TREA'l'MENT OF AQUEOUS EFFLUENTS FROM MANUFACTURE 

OF AGROCHEMICAL PRODUCTS 

AUTHOR: K S JOHNSON 

1. Introduction 

Pesticides in general, have a low solubility in water and 
are usually manufactured in the form of wettable powders, 
suspension concentrates or miscible liquids. 

The breakdown in stability by chemical treatment of 
suspensions, emulsion, etc, causes the flocculation and 
settlement of a high proportion of the pesticide ingredient 
in the form of a dense sludge. This process offers a 
convenient method of detoxifying aqueous plant effluents 
arising from the formulation of pesticides. 

2. Treatment Process 

It is necessary to collect plant effluents in a common sump. 
This offers storage capacity, and means of buffering the 
changes in composition of effluent frequently can occur. 

The flocculation process is normally conducted on batch 
treatment system using a conical-based cylindrical vessel. 
This allows the settlement of sludge residues in the cone, 
and a means of decanting the upper supernatent clarified 
effluent. 

Optimum conditions for flocculation/clarification of 
effluent are pH 10-12. The addition of iron salts and lime 
(calcium hydroxide) to aqueous pesticide effluent normally 
induces rapid flocculation of all suspended solids. · 

The inclusion of a small amount of polyelectrolyte will 
serve to accellerate the co-agulation of f locs and 
subsequent settlement. 

The addition of an adsorbent clay and possibly powdered 
activated carbon can be beneficial in the removal of trace 
residual pesticide if this is deemed to be necessary. ' 
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Doseage rates of chemical f locculants need to be established 
for specific effluents but the following can serve as a 
starting point: 

Lime pH 11-12 
Ferric sulphate (40\ solution) 
Polyelectrolyte (anionic type) 

*Powdered clay 
*Activated carbon 

mg/litre 
500 
200 

5 

1000 
500 

*Carbon and clay is normally dosed as a secondary stage 
following initial flocculation and separa~ion/removal of 
sludge. 

Ideally, a vessel 5-10 m3 capacity with mechanical agitation 
is suitable for collection and treatment (see Appedix 1). 

To maintain a consistent standard of high quality·finish 
effluent, a second stage of activated carbon adsorption 
should be considered. This should comprise of at least 
2 x 1 tonne beds of activated carbon operating in series 
flow. (Appendix II). 

High a~tivated carbon granules (14/44 mesh), surface area 
>lOOOm /g should be used. 

Coal or wood-based carbon granules will give the best 
adsorption performance. Coconut shell carbons, by virtue of 
their relatively small pore sizes, are generally insuitable 
for pesticide· effluent treatment. 

Flow-rates of clarified sand-filtered effluent should be 
regulated through the beds to allow a minimum of 1 hour 
contact residence time. 

Final effluents are normally clear, virtually colourless and 
non-toxic. 

Disposal can be directed to a sewer, soakaway or in ·hot 
climates possibly an evaporation pond. Direct discharge of 
effluent to a water course is not recommended. 

Sludges from the process can be dried in shallow drying beds 
and subsequently disposed of to a designated waste disposal 
site. 

The sludges are normally maintained at pH 12-14 during 
storage to accellerate the degradation of pesticide 
residues. 

KSJ/LCW - 29/9/88 
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UNIDO COMMENTS 

The report gives an excelle·&1t survey of integrated safety related 

activities within the battery limits of the plant. while a major portion 

(891) of the earlier recoanendations have been met, the report gives a simple 

check list for various parties to take care of. While the recoamendations are 

being implemented, the management should make sure tha~ they are routinely 

maintained and carried out with utmost dedication. This is vital for long 

term success of the plant beyond UNDP/UNIDO assistance. 

UNIDO will provide the necessary additional inputs before completion of 

the project within the limitations of the available budget. 

If the the recommendations are fully met, the plant could become a model 

plant for small-scale operations. UNIDO could then make use of it within the 

scope of the regional project RENPAP. 
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